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 1 
Present Members: Robin Harvey, Melissa Bonvini Murphy, Jenny Garneau, Timothy Lepore, 2 

Helene Blair.  Student Council Representative: Sean Stojak 3 

 4 

The meeting was called to order at 6:00PM in the Nantucket High School Cafeteria.  5 

 6 

A motion to approve the agenda with one change of order was made by Timothy Lepore. Helene 7 

Blair seconded. The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee.   8 

 9 
Jenny Garneau announced that the Girl’s Softball team won today’s tournament game against 10 

Harwich, 1-0.  11 

 12 
Timothy Lepore made a motion to amend the agenda under “Committee Discussions and Vote to 13 

be Taken” for the purpose of voting on the Contract between the Nantucket School Committee 14 

and Nantucket Teacher’s Association. Melissa Bonvini Murphy seconded. The motion was 15 

approved by a vote of the Committee.   16 

 17 

Presentations and discussions of issues of interest to the Committee: 18 

Guidance Update – Lisa Hood, Jennifer Psaradelis, Jeanne Clark, Courtney Alger, Cathy 19 

Lepore and Richelle D’Elia 20 
The guidance team (K-12) has been working in vertical team meetings all year. Jennifer 21 

Psaradelis began the presentation by stating that the counselors have met frequently throughout 22 

the year and they have had Joe Aguiar represent the administration and facilitate the meetings. 23 

The Guidance Team discussed the role of the counselors and School Social worker at each 24 

school level. They were also able to coordinate their efforts regarding bullying at each school 25 

level and how best to serve the students consistently as they move-up in grade levels.  26 

 27 

Cathy Lepore and Courtney Alger spoke about the High School Guidance procedures in the 28 

office. They have had a very productive year. A list of colleges the students have gotten accepted 29 

to was given to the School Committee. Cathy stated that college trips and planning is important 30 

in helping to motivate students in moving forward. They are also in the process of incorporating 31 

the MASCA model. Courtney and Cathy work closely with parents. Their goal is to make 32 

parents and students feel comfortable. Courtney reported that there are 93 total graduates. 69 33 

students went to 4 year colleges, 10 students are going to community colleges, 9 are becoming 34 

employed (3 of which are saving for college), 3 students are going to culinary or technical 35 

school, one student is deferring for one year, and one student is going to Russia to study the 36 

language. Courtney and Cathy are looking forward to using Naviance, a computer based program 37 

used to complete college applications to go paperless in that process. By using Naviance one 38 

application and essay can be used to apply to many colleges. High School guidance would also 39 

like to use the advisory block for guidance related lessons. Cathy explained that the Student 40 

Assistance Program position will be funded differently this year as the original grant will not 41 

continue. Mr. Cozort noted that we do have a large support system including behavioral 42 

specialists, nurses, social workers, school psychologists and counselors at all levels.  43 

 44 
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Jennifer Psaradelis stated one of the most important things the Guidance Counselors do at the 45 

middle school level is to provide responsive services. Academic needs and social emotional 46 

needs are both addressed through counseling. They also work with grades and grade reporting.  47 

 48 

Guidance at CPS also oversees the MCAS administration and the development and 49 

implementation of the 504 plans. This year Community Service class and Citizenship classes 50 

were offered to the middle school students. Dauna Coffin attended conferences where a “Why 51 

Try” program was presented. She decided to use this program with middle school children in 52 

order to help students connect with support systems. This is a multisensory approach and will 53 

help students master skills in learning and life. Two ten-week sessions will be implemented 54 

along with ASCA and MASCA models. Dauna also attended a “Think Social” conference where 55 

social behavior preparation was discussed and the curriculum will be used in classrooms. Helene 56 

Blair expressed her concern about lack of academic areas being discussed at team meetings. 57 

Dauna Coffin added that a female peer group program was established in March for the purpose 58 

of anti-bullying. Jennifer Psaradelis expressed that she is pleased with how the bullying policy is 59 

being implemented at the middle school level.  60 

 61 

Jeanne Clark described the Guidance monthly plans at the Nantucket Elementary School. Lisa 62 

Hood stated this has been a successful year for the NES counseling program because it is aligned 63 

with the MASCA model. There is classroom-based instruction as well as responsive services 64 

including small focus groups such as anger management. Jeanne Clark and Richelle Beaudette 65 

work with children in grades Pre-K through 2
nd

 grade. Lisa Hood works with children grades 3 66 

through 5. Responsive classroom and bullying reporting is a work in progress, but has been very 67 

successful this year. NES Guidance also oversees the 504 plans and work with outside agencies. 68 

Richelle Beaudette noted additional services that have been provided by NES Guidance: 69 

 Presentation at the Principal’s Coffee in December 2010. 70 

 Reviewed Mandating reporting protocol (distributed to the School Committee).  71 

 Community Volunteer program assisting in all grade levels.  72 

Goals for next year include developing a NES Guidance website and representation at an 73 

Advisory board in order to increase communication with parents, administration and the 74 

community.  75 

 76 

Jenny Garneau thanked the Guidance Counselors for their presentation.  77 

 78 

School Improvement Progress – Scott Meadows and John Buckey 79 
Scott Meadows reported to the School Committee the progress of the School Improvement plan. 80 

Evidence of attainment is as follows: 81 

 MCAS Results are to be determined as we have not received results yet.  82 

 The Master Schedule was revised by administration and faculty in an effort to maximize 83 

instructional time for 2011-2012, explore enrichment opportunities, and organize classes 84 

to meet the needs of all learners. 85 

 A minimum of two new transition activities including the registration fair and the sixth 86 

grade orientation have been implemented.  87 

 The bullying prevention plan ensures safety for the students and helps educate the 88 

students and the parents.  89 

 The CPS student handbook will be revised and is in progress.  90 
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 A parent/staff survey was implemented to be used immediately after parent teacher 91 

conferences.  92 

 93 

 94 

 Programs such as the MCAS potluck dinner and teacher appreciation involve community 95 

involvement.  96 

 Professional Development is ongoing.  97 

 98 

The School Committee thanked Scott Meadows and his staff for his presentation and all of his 99 

work. Melissa Bonvini Murphy thanked Scott Meadows for his staff.  100 

 101 

John Buckey noted that there will be 4 vacant positions on the School Council. He explained 102 

increase/improvement indicators for academic achievement including: 103 

 The percentage of students who pass the MCAS Mathematics, English Language arts and 104 

Science tests by graduation. 105 

 The percentage of students who score at or above the “proficiency” level on the MCAS 106 

Mathematics, English Language Arts and Science tests. 107 

 The percentage of students who make Honor Roll. 108 

 The percentage of students who take an Advanced Placement class. 109 

 Students being accepted by accredited Colleges/Universities, and being recognized by 110 

the College Board as AP Scholars.  111 

 Number of students participating in SAT, ACT and PSAT.  112 

 Number of students dropping out, number of D’s, F’s and Withdrawals in/from courses. 113 

 The employment rate for students not going to post secondary education institutions.  114 

 115 

Increase/improvement in ensuring a safe culture and climate for all students includes the 116 

following: 117 

 The percentage of students attending school daily 118 

 The results of annual surveys on topics such as harassment, drug use, safety, honoring 119 

differences, etc. 120 

 The percentage of students participating in co-curricular activities, athletics and 121 

community based programs.  122 

 123 

Elections for School Council will take place before fall. Some members of the School 124 

Committee stated that school improvement plans should be presented at the beginning of the 125 

school year. Mr. Cozort suggested this could be a challenge as staff and parents may not be 126 

available over the summer.  However, administrators are aware of this request and will work to 127 

meet with their Councils and complete the plans for presentation by the second meeting in 128 

September.   129 

 130 

Melissa Bonvini Murphy added that the success of the Nantucket Public Schools could be seen at 131 

the High School graduation. The Committee commended Mr. Buckey for his work as well as all 132 

staff members including Guidance Counselors.   133 

 134 

Wellness Committee Update – David Webb, Bonnie Ray 135 
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Mr. Cozort asked Bonnie Ray, David Webb and Beth Davidson to join him in the Wellness 136 

presentation. He explained that the Wellness Committee consisted of Physical Education 137 

teachers, Health Teachers, School Nurses, Chris Maury, Linda Peterson and Teacher Assistants. 138 

This Committee encompassed all aspects of wellness. Mr. Cozort explained that the Committee  139 

 140 

began its work by listing all of the activities we offer that contribute to our students’ wellness.  141 

They followed that by discussing how best to report the level of wellness of our students to them 142 

and to their parents. Beth Davidson explained the Fitness Gram is the tool selected to do this. 143 

Examples of the student and parent reports were presented in the meeting packet.  David Webb 144 

explained that the Fitness Gram focuses on all areas on wellness and is endorsed by the Wellness 145 

National Association. The wellness website helps students focus on what the student can do to 146 

improve in order to meet his/her needs. The new web-based wellness program will be used at all 147 

three schools and should provide better communication with parents, students and 148 

administration.  149 

 150 

Mr. Cozort explained that the Wellness Website was developed by Bonnie Ray in order to share 151 

what is being done in our schools, as well as providing links to useful information related to 152 

wellness for students, teachers and parents. The website includes not just physical but social, 153 

emotional and psychological wellness as well. The wellness website also includes information 154 

regarding illness, wellness policies, and allergies. Physical Education teachers can use the 155 

website as part of their curriculum as nutrition is also incorporated into the website. Robin 156 

Harvey would like the Wellness Website to be promoted to the community. The District 157 

Webpage as well as each school webpage has a link to the Wellness Website. The School 158 

Committee thanked the Wellness Committee for all of their hard work.     159 

 160 

Comments from the Public 161 
There were no comments from the Public.  162 

 163 

Committee discussion and votes to be taken: 164 
A motion to approve the transfers and invoices was made by Timothy Lepore. Helene Blair 165 

seconded. The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 166 

 167 

Robin Harvey questioned the facilities postage expense for $7,000.00 and said she would meet 168 

with Glenn Field to find an answer.  169 

 170 

A motion to approve the minutes of May 17, 2011 was made by Timothy Lepore. Helene Blair 171 

seconded. The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 172 

 173 

A motion to approve the minutes of May 24, 2011 was made by Timothy Lepore. Helene Blair 174 

seconded. The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 175 

 176 

The Community School Tennis Court proposal was postponed until the next meeting. The Tennis 177 

Courts will be no cost to the district.  178 

 179 
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Melissa Bonvini Murphy made a motion to vote that the School Committee adopt the proposed 180 

policy manual Sections A through L inclusive, and repeal all previous versions of the Nantucket 181 

Public Schools. Helene Blair seconded. The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 182 

 183 

Helene Blair made a motion to approve the contract between the Nantucket School Committee 184 

and the Nantucket Teacher’s Association. Melissa Bonvini Murphy seconded. The motion was  185 

 186 

approved by a vote of the Committee, with Timothy Lepore and Robin Harvey recusing 187 

themselves from the vote as have family members presently working for the NPS district.    188 

 189 

Superintendent’s Report: 190 

On the Horizon –   191 

Mr. Cozort stated that the June 21, 2011 meeting will include: the Athletics Annual Report, the 192 

Annual Technology Report, the 2012-2013 calendar for action, Special Education update, the 193 

NES School Improvement Plan, the Community School Tennis proposal, the DESE 194 

Accountability Review and the ELA Materials Selection. He also mentioned that the Food 195 

Service Committee would like to have Chartwells, a Food Service Manager, company present to 196 

the School Committee. The Student Enrollment District total for June 1, 2011 is 1,288 which is 2 197 

students less than May 1, 2011 and 55 more students than June 1, 2010. 198 

 199 

Mr. Cozort also briefly updated the School Committee and the Public regarding the Principal 200 

Search. The Search Committee has interviewed two candidates and hope to interview four more. 201 

At some point the Search Committee would like to narrow down to 2 or 3 candidates and have 202 

those candidates return for a second interview and to meet with the community. 203 

 204 

Sub Committee/Work Group Liaison Reports and Acknowledgements: 205 
Shaun Stojack Student Council Representative expressed his excitement in becoming a senior for 206 

the 2011-2012 school year.  207 

 208 

A motion to adjourn the School Committee meeting was made by Timothy Lepore. Melissa 209 

Bonvini Murphy seconded.  The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee.   210 

 211 

Meeting adjourned at 7:53 PM. 212 
 213 

Respectfully submitted,  214 

Aida Solano, School Committee Clerk 215 


